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Introduct Ion

This Commission communication to the Councl I and to Parliament Is

further to that on guide I ines on company taxat ion presented on

20 April 1990(1)

The first part of that communication was given over to an examination

of the tax problems to be resolved with a view to the completion of

the single market as defined in the Single European Act. The second

part examined the new longer-term guidel ines to be followed as the

internal market was developed further. The COmmission announced in

that communication that it would ask a COI1Imittee of Independent

experts to studY the possible need for new Community measures.

Comm i t tee, wh i ch was set up under the cha i rmansh i p of Mr Onno

in December 1990, met twelve times between January 1991 and

February 1992 and submi tted its report to the Commission on

18 March 1992.

That

Rud i ng

I n accordance with the terms of reference it was given by the
Commission, the Committee of experts examined the following questions:

(1) SEC(90)60i - Commission Co~~unicati~~ to Parl!~mGnt ~~d th~ Council
on guide! !n6~ on company tak~t ion ~ 20 Apr ~! 1900.
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(1 ) Do di fferences in taxat ion among Member States cause distort ions

in the functioning of the internal market , particularly with

respect to investment decisions and competition? Special
attent ion was focused on those distort Ions that involve
dlscr imlnat ion, such as the treatment of foreign-source
div idends.

(2) Insofar as such distort ions do ar Ise, are they I Ikely to be
el iminated simply through the interplay of market forces and tax
competition between national tax systems, or is action at

Community level required?
(3) In the event that Community action Is deemed to be necessary,

what speCific measures should be taken to remove or mit igate
these distortions?

This communication is divided into two parts. The first part is

devoted to the findings of the economic analysis carried o~t by the

Comm it tee, whi I e the second exam I nes Its recommendat ions and

establ ishas a number of general guidel inas for action at Community

lava I. That examinat Ion a Iso takes account of work carr ied out by
internat ional organlzat ions and at nat lonal level, both in
Member States and in certain non-member countries.

Whi Ie the Commission does not always share the opinions expressed in

the report, it nevertheless considers that , in view of the time limit
imposed , the Rudlng Committee has produced an outstanding and

comprehens I ve ana I ys i s and has given spec i f i c answer s to the quest ions

put to it, so making a major contribution to the wide-ranging debate

in progress within the Community and at International level on the
part played by company taxation and its impact on cross-frontier
financial and investment flows. This communication sets out the

Commission s initial reactions to the Committee s conclusions and

recommendat ions.

On the basis of the Committee of experts ' report and this

communication , the Commission intends to launch a comprehensive

process of consultation of the tax authorities in the twelve

Member States and other Interested part ies before formulat ing

proposals for Community legislation in the second half of 1992.
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PART ONE .;.ECONOMIC ANALYSIS AND MEDIUM-.TERMOUTLOOK

FOR COMPANY TAXATION

In examining the basic quest Ions failing within I ts terms of

reference, the Committee of experts first of all drew up a list of the

main differences between the corporate tax systems of the

Member States, focusing on the nature of the corporat Ion tax system in
each country, statutory tax rates, the definition of the tax base

together with the various types of tax relief, withholding taxes on

IncOl1le payable to beneflclar les abroad, and the manner Of aile vi at Ing

double taut Ion of IncOl1le der ived from cross-border act Ivlt les.

Having drawn up that I 1st, the Convnl ttee of experts carried out a

simulation study and a survey with a view to determining whether the

differences noted led to major distortions.

The analysis based on the simulation study was made applying the same

pr Inclples as those adopted for the recent OECD report "Tax Ing Prof I ts

in a Global Economy" , which was approved by the OECD' s COIIImlttee on

Fiscal Affairs. It has therefore been acknowledged and approved by

all the tax administrations In the Member States. The Committee

refined this analysis for the Community by carrying out additional

simulations, particularly In respect of the tax treatment of

cross-border income flows.

The slmulat Ion study Is designed to establ ish to what extent the tax

systems of the dl Herent Member states Include Incent Ives for domestic

and foreign direct Investment. It Is based on an analysis of the

corporate tax " component of the cost of domest Ic and foreign capital.

Not on I y does the tax component of the cost of cap I ta I for domest ic

Investment vary between Member Stateeia.s a consequence of tax

differences between them , but, more Important I y, for outward and
Inward Investment It Is, on average, generally higher than for

domestic Investment. The simulation stUdY shows, for example, that
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the.. tax component .of thee cost of capital for a typical Investment

project undertaken, by a whollY owned subsidiary using funds provided

by its parent company Is 2. 1%, If the subsidiary Is located In another

Member State, whereas it would only be 0. 7% for a slmi lar investment

where the subsidiary was situated In the same State as its parent

company. The discrepancy between the cost of capital for domestic
and for foreign investment is even greater in the case of investment

proJects undertaken by newly created subsidiaries that depend heav.1 Iy

on their parent companies for finance. Furthermore, the tax

component of the cost of capital for direct investment by companies in

or from another Member States var ies considerably depending on the

country of residence Involved.

The simulation results Indicate that tax differences between

Member states can affect the locat ion of investment and cause

distortion of competition that is detrimental to the efficient

allocation of resources in the Community.

Nature and scale of tax distortions

it i.s possible to classify the sources of distortion according to
their Impact on external direct investment. The most important

distort ions ar ise from the internat tonal double taxat ion of dividends
wh i ch I s due ma in I y :

to the withholding taxes levied by countries of origin on

cross-front ler dividend payments between associated companies,

to the Imputat ion taxes (advance corporat ion tax, "precompte

etc. ) appl led to dividends distributed by parent companies from
prof I ts earned abroad,

and , to a lesser extent, to di1Jpari-ties between corporation tax

rates.
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...

But the same findings also suggest that:

withholding taxes levied by source countries on cross-border

Inter-corporate Interest payments,

differences between the corporat Ion tax systems applied by

Member States, and

variations in the corporation-tax base in the Member States

constitute less important sources of non-neutral ity. Clearly, any
assessment of the relative scale of potential distortions is limited

to the elements Included in the model. Thus, in the case .of the tax
base, only depreciation allowances and stock valuation methods were

used as parameters for measur i ng the impact on the cost of cap I ta I 

the tax di fferences between Member states in th.lsf ield. The var lety

and comp I ex I ty of the tax arrangements rei at Ing to prov I s ions made it

impossible for the Committee - given the stipulated time limit - to

include that parameter in the model. However , this does not call Into

question the results obtained.

10. Moreover, those results are confirmed by the replies to the

comprehensive survey which the Committee of experts conducted among

8000 companies based In 17 European countries, including all 12
Member States. That .survey shows that, for multinational companies,

the cho.lce of the country in which they invest is indeed Influenced by

tax considerations. For example, 48% of respondents claimed that

taxation is always or usually a major factor in the decision as to

where to locate a production plant. The corresponding figure for a

research centre Is 41%. It is 78% in the case of a financial company.
Such evidence suggests that tax differences between Member States have

a real but varying impact on the foreign location decisions of

multinational companies, depending on the nature of the investment

and that these can distort competition, especially in the area of

financial activities. This could produce misallocation
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of resources within the Community, resulting in lower productivity

which in turn could reduce theCommunity s overall competitiveness

relat ive to non-member countr ies. AI though I t has not proved

posSible to quantify the economic efficiency losses stemming from

tax- Induced distort Ions of compet I t Ion, there Is every reason to th Ink

that they could be important given the influence that taxation has on

the location of investment and on financing declslohS.

11. How$ver, t he wishes of cOl1lpan i €IS go beyond the e I i m i na t i on of the

principal sources of tax distortion already identified by the

simulation stUdY. The survey had the advantage of pinpointing two
additional problems, namely the complexity of tax legislation (In the

Community as currently composed this complexity is multiplied twelve

times over) and the Instability of tax measures generally. Companies

are urgently calling for real simplification and greater stability of

the tax arrangements with which th$y are confronted in their
day-to-day act i v i ties.

Possible erosion of Member States ' tax rev.enue

12. In addition to the Impact of tax distortions on economic activity
within the Community, the Committee of experts sought to assess the

effects of tax cofflpet it ion between Member States on corporate tax

revenues. Owing to the lack of rei lab Ie statistical information, the
Committee was unable to Judge whether or not such competition would

lead to considerable erosion of tax receipts.

13. However, there are a number of reasons to suggest that a ser ious

erosion of corporate tax revenues is unlikely to occur. First, there

Is the necessity for Member States to maintain corporation tax as an

adjunct to their personal income tax systems. Second, taxat ion is
obviously only one, albeit an important, determinant of firms

locat Ion decisions.
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At present, therefore, the threat of a loss of tax revenue does not

seem to provide strong Justification for total harmonization of

corporat i on tax in the Commun i ty.

14. The Committee of experts is concerned, however, about Member States

tendency to introduce special tax schemes designed to attract

internat.ionally mob I Ie business. These schemes normally cost the
host country I I tt Ie In terms of tax revenue forgone. On the other
hand , the loss in tax revenue by the country from which the activities

are withdrawn can be considerable. There is also clearly a cost for

that country in trying to match those special regimes in order to
retain existing activities on Its territory. There is, therefore, a

danger that these special arrangements will lead to a reduction in

both revenue and economic act ivlty in some sectors.

The Committee emphasizes the need for the Commission to exercise

stricter control over such incentives and calls for the adoption of a

minimum statutory corporation-tax rate throughout the Community.

Tax convergence in the Community

15. Having noted the distort ing effects caused by tax di fferences .between

Member States, the Commi ttee wondered to what extent Independent

action by each governrnent alone could reduce those differences or

whether action was necessary at Community level.

16. There has been some convergence of Member States ' tax systems dur iog

the past decade desp i te the absence of Commun i ty act ion.
corporation-tax rates not only converged to some extent In

Statutory

Member States between 1985 and 1991; they also fell by an (unweighted)

average of some seven percentage points from 46.9% In 1985 to 40. 1% in

1991.
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This convergence of rates can be explained only partially by tax

compet it ion between countries, whether Member states or non-member

countries; it is prlmarl Iy due to the growing desire of countries to
establ ish more neutral tax regimes by cutting statutory tax rates and

reducing tax concessions.

17. Another more interest ing finding is that there was a marked
convergence In the corporate tax component of the cost of capital In

the various Member States over the decade asa whole and that this
convergence was attr ibutable pr imar I Iy to the downward convergence in
those countries ' Interest and inflation . rates rather than to
deliberate action on the part of the national tax authorities.

18. Thus, despite the tax convergence observed over the past decade, the

Committee considers it unl i!cely that the main distortions affecting
the funct ioning of the internal market can be reduced appreciably

through independent act i on by Member Sta tea. The Comm it tee therefore

bel ieves that action must be taken at Community level.
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P ART TWO - GU I DEL I NES PROPOSED I N THE LIGHT OF

THE COMM I TTEE OF EXPERTS' RECOMMENDAT IONS

19. The recommendations made by the Committee of experts can be divided

into two categor ies:

firstly, those whiCh relate to the el imination of the double taxation

of cross-border Income flows and which focus In particular on the

abol it ion of withholding taxes, the regulation of transfer pricing,
the taxat Ion of groups of companies, coordinat ion of bilateral
agreements, and the neutral treatment of foreign-source as compared

with domestic-source dividends;

secondly, those which relate to corporation tax and which are

concerned with the three aspects that are the rates, the tax base and

the systems applied.

20. The Committee of experts has also drawn up a three-phase timetable for

implementing the measures recommended: the phase I measures should be
applied by the end of 1994 , those in phase II should be implemented

dur Ing the second stage of econOl1lic and monetary union and those In
phase III should coincide wi th the complet ion of econOl1liC and monetary

union.

20.

bis
Given the importance of taxation for Member States ' sovereignty and

the principle of subsidiarity, the Committee argues In favour of
limi t ingCommuni ty act Ion to the minimum necessary to ensure that the

internal market functions smoothly.

In the light of the COIIImlttes s recommendations, the COmmission

favours a pragmatic and progressive approach, bearing in mind that
taxation Is only one factor amongst others in Investment decisions.

Thus, the Commission, In Its approach , based on the subsidiarity

pr Inclple, after consul tat Ion with Interested part les, will propose
spec I fic measures to redress the problems resul t log frOl1l distort Ions.
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taking into account the general fiscal environment of the Member

States as well as budgetary constraints I inked to establ ishing

Economic and Monetary Union.

21. Broadly speaking, the recommendations concerning the elimination of

the double taxation of cross-border Income flows are a direct

extens.ion of the measures a I ready adopted by the Counc I I or proposed

by the Commission. Furthermore, the justification for these measures

generally is provided by the economic analySis set out In Part One.

22. The measures to al Ign national corporation tax laws more cl.osely call

for a more d i fferentl a ted assessment. Th i s is due to the i r

complexity, to the fact that the economic case seems to be less

sound I y based and to the effects wh i ch app I y i ng them wou I d have on

Member states ' tax rev.enue and decis ion-male ing powers.

The timetable envisaged bY the Committee of experts bears witness to

the need - recogni zed I n other fie Ids, such as econom I c and monetary

un ion - for act ion to be taken in success i ve stages and phases.

ELIMINATION OF THE DOUBLE TAXATION OF CROSS-BORDER INCOME FLOWS

23. The priority aim of the recommendations made by the Ruding Committee

is to eliminate the double taxation of cross-border income flows.

Those recommendations are directly In line with the company taxation

strategy which the Commission put forward in its communicat ion of

20 Apri I 1990 to Pari iament and the Counci I with a view to

safeguarding the estabi ishment and smooth operat ion of the internal

market.

The Commission is glad to see that the Ruding Committee recdgnizes the

fundamental importance of the guidel ines adopted on 20 Apri I 1990.

(1) Community measures alreadY adopted and in the course of being

transposed I nto oat looa I I aw or rat I fled
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On 23 July 1990 the Counci I of Ministers adopted a package of three

measures designed to encourage cross-border cooperat ion between

companies from different Member States.

Directives and a multilateral convention.

That package compr ises two

24. The "parent companies/subsldlarles (1)" Directive is designed to

eliminate the double taxation of the profits distributed by a

subsidiary in one Member State to its parent company established in

another Member State. It provides for the Member state of the

subsidiary to abol ish any withholding tax and for the Member State of

the parent company to exempt the dividends or to Impute the tax

already paid in the Member state of the subsidiary against its own
tax .

25. The "mergers" Directlve(2) provides for the deferral of the taxation

of any capital gains arising from cross-frontier company restructuring

carried out in the form of mergers, divisions, contributions of assets

or exchanges of shares. Taxation of the capital gain is def.erred

until the assets in question are actuallY realized or are physically

transferred across frontiers. This measure will permit the

restructuring of COI1Imunlty companies without immediate tax cost,

leading, inter al , to an improvement in their competitiveness on

wor I.d markets.

These two Directives shou.ld have been transposed into national law 

1 January 1992. SOI1Ie Member States haven fallen behind in

implement ing their tranSPosi t ion programmes. The Commission wi II take

any necessary measures for the twoD i rect I Ves to be incorporated into
nat iona I law.

(1 ) 90/435/EEC - Counci I Direct iVB of 23.July 1990 on the common system of

taxat Ion appl icable In the case of parent companies and subsldiar los

(2)

of different Member State.. O. J L225, 20 August 1990.

90/434/EEC - Counci I Direct Iva of 23 July 1990 on the common system of
taxation appl icable to mergers, divisions, transfers of assets and

exchanges of shares concerning companies of different Member States.

J L225, 20 August 1990.
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26. Once it has been ratified by all Member States, the Arbitration

Convention (1) wi II guar.antee the el ilnination within a specified
period of time, of the economic double taxation fall ing on a group

where a tax authority increases the profits that an enterprise has

earned through transactions carried out with an associated enterprise

in another Member State without the latter J!)4"0fits being reduced

correspond i ng I y .

27. The Ruding Comml ttee has noted that t. ...,...sn aIAEI " p.a.reFlt

companies/subsidi&ries " Oireetives are GWr_t.tJ 1iJ:&iAg tra~d Into

national law and has invite(it all ~State& tll!iE!lt f'l.ave n&t already

done so to ratify the Arbitration CoIWeAttM $S a.s ~si~te.

(2) further measures proposed

The Committee has also made recommendations Wki0R su~plement or extend

the measures already taken by the Commission.

Withholdina taxes

28. The Committee is advocating:

the extension of the scope of the "parent companies/subsidiaries

Directive to all enterprises subject to corporation tax, whatever

their legal form (phase I), and, subsequently, to all enterprises
subject to Income tax (phase II);

an appreciable reduction in the participation threshold provided

for in the "parent companies/subsidiaries " Directive (phase I);

(1) 90/436/EEC - Convention on the el imination of double taxation in

connection with the adjustment of profits of associated enterprises.

O. J L225, 20 August 1990.
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the adoption of the proposal for a Directive on interest and

royalty payments (1) , the scope of which would be extended to

encompass a II such payments (phase I).

29. The Commission considers that the extension of the scope of the

parent companies/subsidiaries " Directive along the I ines suggested by

the Committee would be highly desirable as a means of further reducing

the double taxation which most penalizes the international activities

of companies. In .order to prevent any discriminatory treatment, that
extension should benefit both parent companies which are subject to

corporation tax and those which are subject to personal income tax.

30. The Commission also sees a need to extend the scope of the "mergers

Directive in order to ensure greater uniformity for that Directive
too. Its SCoPe should be extended to all companies In respect 

of the

four types of operation covered (mergers, divisions, transfers 

assets and exchanges of shares) and, In addition, to sole

propr ietorshlps in respect of those operat ions wh ich can concern them,

name I y transf.ers of assets.

In the light of current consultations, proposals for directives will

be drawn up by the end of the year in all these fields.

The Commission also intends to study with Member states new procedures

for simpl ifying and speeding up the mechanisms under which agreed

withholding tax procedures are appl ied.

General rules aDDI Icable to transfer pricing

1. Transfer Drlcina

31. The Commission also endorses the recommendation inviting It to take

steps, in agreement with the Member states, to establ ish appropriate

rules or procedures for transfer price adjustments by Member states

(phase I).

(1 ) COM(90)571 - Proposa i for a Counc 11 OJ rect I va on a common system 

taxa! ion appl itable to interest ~nd royalty payments made between

parent companies and su~s!QiarIGs Ir. different Member Statss. O.
C53, 28 Februar 1991.
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ThiS recommendation ties in with the idea that the Arbitration

Convention , which guarantees retroactive elimination of double

taxation, should be supplemented by measures designed to prevent

double taxation. In this field, the Commission considers the

principle of prices being determined under conditions of open

competition ("dealing at arm s length" ) as the basis for transfer

prices, as enshrined in the Arbitration Convention of 23 July 1990.

The suggestions put forward by the Commission s departments have

already been the subject of an Initial discussion with the Standing

Comm I t tee of Heads of Na t I.ona I Revenue Depar tment s (Apr II 1991). They

provide for the Introduction of a consultation procedure prior to any

adjustment of transfer prices - a procedure which cou.ld be faci I Itated

by the organization of simultaneous or joint tax checks and the

development of the practice of " rul ings

2. Thin caDltal Izatlon

32. The Commission also endorses the recommendat Ion lnvit ing it to

propose, I nagreement with Member States, a COl1lmon approach to the

definition and treatment of thin capital Izatlon (phase II).

That recOI1Imendation Is designed to prevent the double taxation which
might ar lee from the appl icat Ion of dl fferent rules 
thlncapltal izatlon in Member States or from differing interpretations

of those rules by their tax author It les. Such would be the case, for
example. where Interest payments made between two associated companies

situated In different Member States were unl laterally reclassified as

d I v I dends.

This practice enables a company to obtain from the tax authority a

decision In advance concerning the tax Impl icat ions of the economic

and/or I ega I cho I ce It intends to make.
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3. Allocation of headQuarter costs

33. The Committee of experts also recommends that the Commission put

forward a proposal for a directive governing the allocation of

headquarter costs in order to preclude situations where such costs

cannot be deducted in any Member State.

The Committee also calls for that proposal to provide a common

definition of the costs borne by the shareholder In order to preclude

situations where they are deductible neither in the Member State of

the parent company nor in that of the subsidiary.

As these problems may not be solved by tax agreements, the Commission

welcomes both recommendations and wi II initiate consultations with

interested part ies for their implementat.ion.

3. Bi lateral aareements deslaned to Drevent double taxation

34. The Commission also agrees with the recommendations regarding

bi lateral tax treaties. This appl les both to the call 
for

Member States to COMplete the network of treaties within the Community

and to increase their s(;ope (phase I) and to the definition of a

common pol icy towards double taxation agreements with non-member

countr ies (phase I). However, the Commission considers that 
such

act ion should be I imited to fields that are of major interest to the

Community, which is particularly the case with arrangements covered by

Community rules.

35. The Commission wi II ensure that the agreements concluded by

Member States - both between each other and wi th non-member countr 
les

- are in str ict accordance with the non-discr iminat ion rules in the

Treaty and with the established Community arrangements arising 
from

the tax Directives adopted In 1990.
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36. The Commission is in favour of all coordination efforts in this field

and has already held Informal discussions on these subjects with the

tax authorities In the Member States. It will take further steps to
coordinate action at Community level on a number of issues relating to

bilateral tax agreements in line with the proposals put forward by the

Committee of experts.

4. Taxation of groups of companies

37. The Ruding Committe$ considers that the absence of means by which

Communi ty-based groups of enterpr Ises can offset losses incurred in
one Member State against profits arising in another constitutes an

impediment to cross-border investment.

I t therefore recommends adoption of the proposa for a direct i 
concerning the taking into account of the losses of permanent

establishments and subsidiaries in other Member States (1)

38. Other recommendations in this area are aimed, firstly, at the

introduct ion by Member states of full vert ical and hor izontal

offsetting of losses within groups of enterprises at national level

(phase II) and, secondly, at the full offsetting of losses within

groups of enterpr I ses I n the Commun i ty (phase III).

With regard to the first recommendation, the Commission considers that

Community action should be I imited to deal ing with transnational
problems and that it should be left to Member States to adapt their

domestic legislation, where necessary. to the rules governing

relations between the Member States. This was the I ine followed by

(1) COM(90)595 - Proposal for a Counci I Directive concerning arragnements

for the tak i ng into account by enterpr i ses of the losses of the i r
permanent establ ishments and subsidiaries situated in other Member

states. O. J C53, 28 February 1991.
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the Council in the case of the two Direct ives adopted on 23 JulY 1990;

the same approach underlies the proposal for a Directive on the taking

into account of foreign losses.

The second recommendation could provide a Community solution In the

long term. The introduction of such an arrangement could be envisaged

only after closer convergence of the rules relating to the tax base.

Such convergence would In particular el iminate the differences In
results that arise because of different ways of calculating losses

(applying the rules of the Member State of the permanent establ ishment

or subsidiary or applying those of the Member State of the parent

company). Full offsetting of losses within groups of enterprises

basically leads to the same results - except for a few technical
detai Is- as a consolidation system Under which account Is taken 
both profl ts and losses at group leve I.

5. Neutrality of treatment as between foreian-source and

domest ic-source d I v idends

39. The Committee of experts has made two particularly important

recommendations concerning the elimination of discrimination affecting

cross-border income flows.

The first recommendation would require those Member States levying

compensatory taxes (advance corporal ion tax, "precompte , etc. ) on

dividends paid out of profits earned in another Member State to

authorize, on the basis of reciprocity, the corporation tax paid 

another Member State on the profits distributed by a subsidiary or on

the profits earned by a permanent establ ishment to be set against

those taxes.

The second recommendation would require those Member States applying

tax relief systems to profits received by resident shareholders from

resident companies to grant equivalent rei iefs in respect of dividends
received by resident shareholders frOl1l companies in other
Member States.
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These two measures should be i mp I emented in phase I.

40. The Commission shares the Committee s aims and wi II initiate

discussions with Member states on appropriate ways of putting these

two recommendat Ions Into effect. It has reservations, however, about

the condition of reciprocity. The imposition of such a condition

would not eliminate all current forms of discrimination since it would

I imit the benefit of the first measure to Member States applying
imputat Ion systems and that of the second to Member states applying

tax re I ief systems (Inc luding Imputat ion systems) for shareholders who

are natural persons. Profits originating In Member states not meeting
these conditions would thus be excluded.

The Commission also notes that the Committee does not recommend that

Member states applying imputation systems should be required to grant

the tax credit to non-resident shareholders. The point can be made

that this measure might distort investment decisions and capital

movements since it would be designed to attract foreign investment

through state aId, with the cost of the tax credit being borne by the

budget of the Member State in which the company is resident.
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MEASURES RELAT I NG TO THE RATES. THE BASE AND THE SYSTEMS OF

CORPORAT ION TAX

1.1

Corporat Ion tax rates

Committee of exDerts ' DroDosals

41. The Committee recommends the Councl I to adopt a Directive setting a

minimum statutory corporat ion- tax rate of 30% for all companies,

regardless of whether or not profits are distributed. It further

recommends that all Member States should adopt a maximum statutory

rate of 40%. Finally, the Committee recommends that Member States

should apply only one type of tax to corporate income or, If that Is

impossible, that local taxes should be taken into a.ccount when the
statutory corporation-tax rate is set so that the combined rate falls

. within the 30% to 40% range.

While the first measure would have to be applied during phase I, the

other two measures would be Implemented In phase II.

1.2 The Comm i ss ion s DOS I t ion

(a) Pr inciDle of a minimum corDorat ion tax rate

42. The economic analysis in the report shows that differences between

statutory corporat ion-tax rates are one of the factors I Ikely to

create distort ions in the choice of Investment locat ion (see

paragraphs 3 to 5). The Commi ttee of experts ' recommendat Ion of a 30%

minimum rate is based partly on that analysis and part Iy on the belief

that excessive competition between Member states through reductions in

the statutory corporat Ion-tax rate may lead to an erosion of tax

revenue in the course of time. A minimum rate would thus set a limit

to such compet i t Ion.
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43. The Commission cons.lders that, with the other barriers to trade and to

cross-front ier investment gradually disappear ing, there is a danger
that excessive competition might develop not only through tax rates

but also through the tax bases (see be low) i f some Member States were

to seek to attract Internationally mobile investment, savings or

activities through " tax dumping" measures. The risk Is probab I y

greater in the specific field of financial services.

The Commission is planning to enter into more d'etat 184 diSCl:.b$Sions

wi th Member States on the pI'" inclple and the level of a minimum rate.

44. Indeed, despite the Interest of such a principle, which furthermore

was adopted In the field of indirect taxation (VAT and excise duties),
this proposal raises several problems.

The 30% level proposed by the Ruding Committee would seem at first

sight to be too high.

Account must also be taken of the existing relationship between rates

and the structure of tax bases.

The introduction of a minimum rate at this level might make it
difficult for Member States to maintain reduced tax rates for profits

below a given level, the main aim of which is to alleviate the tax

burden on sma II and med ium-s i zed firms.

Simi larly, it must be borne in mind that the fixing of a minimum rate

through Community legislation could render Member States more

vulnerable to tax competition from non-member countries. Account

must also be taken in this context of the tax arrangements, and in

particular the national tax rates, in force in those EFTA countries

which have appl ied for membership of the Community.

If a minimum rate were to be set, this could be establ ished

I i m i ted per lod on I y.

for a
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(b) Max imum coroorat Ion tax rate

45. The Commission does not see the need for a max imum rate. The Rud i ng

Committee itself, In the wording of its recommendation (unilateral

action by Member States instead of a Community decision), considered,

in the I ight of the subsidiarity principle, that setting a maximum
rate is a sovereign decision of the Member States.

(c) Takina account of local taxes in fixina the statutory

coroorat ion tax rate

46. The Committee of experts recommends that a single type of corporate

income tax be appl ied in Member States and therefore proposes that all

local taxes on enterprises be based solely on their profits and no

longer on composi te bases (assets/prof its).

For pol it Ical reasons, it wi II be d i ff I cu It for those Member states

using company taxation as a means of financing local authorities to

carry out the legis.latlve reforms advocated by the Committee.

Tax base for comoany orof i ts

General rules for determinlna the tax base

1. The Committee of exoerts ' orooosais

47. The Committee puts forward detailed recommendations covering all the

elements of the tax base. It takes the view that there should be a

minimum degree of harmonization for a number of reasons:
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differences between national rules may create distortions that

are incompat ible with the eft icient operat ion of the internal

market;

the proposed measures concerning corporat ion-tax rates would

make l.ittle sense without some degree of harmonization of the
tax base Itself;

it is necessary to make Incentives transparent, which is not the

case where they are adopted through adjustments to the tax base;

dispar ities in the tax-base rules considerably COl1lpl icate
intra-Community activity, particularly for small and
med i um-s I zed enterpr i ses 

The Committee suggests that these measures be implemented gradually

dur i ng phases I and I I .

The Committee makes a further recommendation which , although not

concerned properly speaking with an element of the tax base, can be

I inked to it. This is the proposal that the dates on which the
commonly appl ied taxes become chargeable should be harmonized (phase

II) .

2. The Commission s Dosition

48. The Commission understands the logic underlying the Committee

approach and recogn i zes that the tax base ru I es current I y app lied by

the Member States can cause distort ions not only between Member states
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but also within a single Member State. They are not always neutral in

their impact on decisions to invest in varioUs types of asset (plant

and machinery, industrial and commercial buildings), on decisions

concerning the volume of stocks or on those relating to forms 

financing (equity .or loan capital).

49. However, the Commission considers that the Committee s recommendations

on a number of elements of the tax base go too far and are not

consistent with the principle of minimum harmonization endorsed by the

Comm i ttee i tsel 1.

The economic analyses made by the Committee show that the differences

in tax-base rules generally have relat ively Ii tt Ie impact on the
divergences in the cost of capital between the different

Member States.

The Commission would also point out that most of theharmonlzat Ion

measures proposed by the Committee would have the effect of reducing

the corporation-tax base, which, all other things being equal would

necessl tate an Increase in rates.

The Commission thus takes the view that there should at this stage be

detailed discussion of the desirability and possibilities 

harmon I zing the tax base. Under these circumstances, I t feel s that

the Committee s recommendation that a technical group of independent

experts be set up Is premature.

50. In the meantime, the CommisSion considers that certain specific

Community measures may be desirable even at this stage, particularly

with regard to the def I ni t ion of taxab I e prof i ts, the carry-over of
foreign losses, the deductlbi lity of pension contributions paid by or

for expatriate workers and the deductibi I ity of Insurance premiums.
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(a) Definition of taxable Droflts

The Commission agrees with the pr inclple that the rules for
determining taxable profits should under no circumstances be more

favourable than those governing the calculation of profit for

account Ing purposes.

Such a rule of conduct would have the merit of providing greater

economic transparency and of limiting the tax competition In which

Member states engage by adjust Ing the corporate-tax base to attract

economic activities. On the other hand, this should not have the

consequence of distorting the accounting results under rules inspired

purely by fiscal considerations.

(b) Carrv-over of losses

The Commission considers that one special element of the tax base,

namelY the carry-over of losses for tax purposes Is covered by a

proposal for a Directive presented in 1984 and amended in 1985(1)

The proposal in question should be examined together with that on the

taking into account of the iosses of permanent establishments and

subsidiaries situated in other Member States.

(c) Deductibi I itv of contributions caid to foraiQn oension funds bv or for

exoa t ri ate workers

With a view to facilitating the free movement of workers .and to

removing certain obstacles to the freedom to supply services in the

Community, the Committee has recommended that the Commission take

steps to ensure that contributions paid by or on behalf of expatriate

workers to Pension schemes are deductible for tax purposes, wherever

the pension fund Is situated.

(1) COM(84)404 - Proposal for a Counci I Directive on the harmonization of

I aW$ of Member States re I at I ng to tax arrangements for the carry-over

of losses of undertakings. O. J C253, 20 September 1984.
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The Commission welcomes th.is recommendation. Its departments have

already begun work In this field, and other institutions such as the

OECD are also anxious to achieve the same aim.

The Committee also draws attention to the general problem posed by the

ex istence of certain discriminatory measures involving the

deduct ibi I i ty of insurance premiums and contr ibut ions to pension

schemes.

Detailed analysis of this problem is In progress, particularly In the

I Ight of the Court' s recent Judgment which indicated that such non-
deduct ib I II ty I $ contrary to the freedom of movement of workers (and
the right of establ Ishment) but which also recognized, under certain

very I imlted and very strict conditions, that the non appl icatlon of

these rights could be Justified where tax coherence is concerned.

2. Small and medium-sized enteror Ises

51. The Comm it tee ca II s for un incorporated enterpr i ses to be given the
option of being taxed as companies provided that such arrangements are

appl i ed for am I n I mum per lod (phase II).

52. The Commission has always supported measures designed to Improve the

econOl1l i c env I ronment for sma II and med ium-s I zed enterpr i.ses and It

therefore agrees with this idea which it has itself recommended in the

past. (1)

The measures already adopted in connection wi th both direct taxat ion

mergers" and "parent cOl1lpanies/subsidiaries" Directives) and

indirect taxation (Directive on the transitional VAT arrangements
(2))

(1) See the report on the scope for convergence of tax systems In the

Community (Supplement 1/80 to the Bulletin of the European

Commun i ties, page 60).

91/680/EEC - Council Direct lye of 16 December 1991 supplement Ing the(2)

c~~n system of value added tax and amending Directive 77/388/EEC
with it view to the abolition of fiscal frontiers.
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are designed to abolish tax barriers and to alleviate the

administrative burden on small and medium-sized firms wishing to

operate across front i ers.

The proposed measure offers neutra Ii ty of tax treatment for

enterprises. whatever tnelr legal form. It would promote the

self-financing capacity of unincorporated businesses since the
corporation-tax rate is tower than the marginal rate of personal
income tax in most Memb&r states. Broadly slmi lar arral"lgel!loots

already exist In.France and Denmark. In Fra.n.ee, for examJOle,

partners.hip.s whose profits are normally subject to \gersen.al income tax

in the hands of the partners may opt for tl'te tax arra~ments
appl icable to incorporated companies, namely corporat ion tax. There

are comparab Ie systems in Denmark.

The Commission therefore wishes to. proceed In this direction and to
study the Po.sslble practical implementation of such measures.

3. Tax incent Ives

53. The Committee argues that all tax incentive measures should be

unrelated to the tax base and should be transparent. The Rud i ng

Committee also argues that , given the increasing mobi I ity of both

capital and financial services, there is a danger that unfair

competitive conditions will arise as a result o.f tax .incentlves.

calls on the Commission, which must authorize incentives constituting

state aids within the meaning of Article 92. to apply stricter

criteria than in the past.

The Commission Is aware of the concerns expressed regarding the

introduct ion. or proposed introduct ion, in some Member States of

special tax arrangements as incentives in one field or another. Any

plan which a Member State has to introduce specific tax measures of

this type must be notif.ied to the Commission as state aid. The
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Commission recogni~es that favourable tax arrangements can, under

certain circumstances, have a legitimate role to playas one element

in a cohesive regional development strategy.

It is clear that tax incentive measures adopted at COmmunity level can

have an important role to play. Such Is the case, for example, with

the I ncent I ves dev i sed by the COmrn I ss Ion In its proposa I for a
Direct i ve I ntroduc I ng a tax on carbon d iox I de and energy to ass I st

Investment projects designed to reduce lndustr lal pollution.

It is also desirable that tax incentive measures Intended, for

example, to prOl1lote R&D .and environmental protection should satisfy

transparency criteria and that preference should therefor.e be given to

instruments of the tax credi t type rather than to those act Ing through
the tax base.

LInk between the tax treatment of shareholders and the corporate tax

1. The Comml tteeof exDerts ' DroDosals

54. Firstly, the COI1Imittee calls on the Commission and the Member states

to exam I ne, dur I ng the course of phase I , var ious approaches with a

view to determining which provides the most appropriate basis for a

common corporation tax system for the Community.

The Committee of experts argues that i t is neither necessary nor
possible to introduce a cOl1lmon corporation tax system In the short
term. In the longer term, however, I t considers that progress towards

Integrat Ion and In part Icular the establ ishment of economic and
monetary union, will make it necessary to introduce a system which

Will ensure tax neutrality as regards the choice of the legal

structures of companies, methods of financing and the locat Ion of

Investment and which wi II make it possible to create an efficient
European secur It las market.
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The major i ty of members of the Commi Uee expressed a preference for a
system of alleviating double taxation that i.s geared to the recipient
of the dividends.

55. The Committee recommends, secondly, the introduction of a uniform

withholding tax of 30% on dividends distributed by EC-resident

companies. this tax not being applied where the recipient' s Ident ity

I s known (phase II).

2. The Commission s DOS I t ion

56. On a general level, the Commission shares the Committee s approach to

the problems posed by the coexistence of widely differing

corporation-tax systems in the Community. It considers that a debate
on the choice of a common corporation-tax system should be initiated

at Commun i ty level , as has a I ready been done among OECD countr ies and

in most industrialized countries. This debate should take account not
only of the systems appl ied In Member states and in the principal

non-member countries but also of the discussions under way in various

national and international forums (US Treasury, taxation of cash floW,

ACE system, etc.

57. A number of reservat ions need to be made concerning the second

recommendat ion. First I y, the 30% rate I s genera II Y higher than those

currently applied by the Member States. The question arises as to

whether such a rate, which seems to be motivated mainly by the desire

to combat tax evasion, might not further increase the tax bias in
favour of loan finance given that in most cases the interest paid to

non-residents is exempt from withholding tax.

is important to note in this context that other proposals regarding

corporation-tax systems (for example, those by the United States
Treasury and those relating to the ACE system in the United Kingdom)

advocate changes which would lead to greater neutral ity between the

different sources of company financing.
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Secondly. a decision to apply such a withholding tax to dividends

dlstr ibuted to residents of non-member countr ies could not be adopted

uni laterally by the Community but would necessitate the re-negotiation

of the ex ist Ing treat ies between the Member States and non-member

countr ies.

At this stage, the plan for a Community withholding tax on dividendS

paid to shareholders who are natural persons is a matter for the

longer term.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Commission Invites the Counci I and Pari iament to open a debate on the
contents of this communication.

It particularly calls on the Council to discuss these guidelines at a
forthcoming ECOFIN meeting.

In addition, the Commission urges the Council to adopt, before the end of

1992, the proposals concerning:

the taking into account by parent companies of the losses of their
permanent establishments and subsidiaries In other Member States;

the abolition of withholding taxes on interest and royalty payments

made between associated companies in different Member States.

Finally, the Commission Intends, after consulting the interested parties on

the ideas and guidel ines contained in th is communicat ion, to present in
due course proposa Is on company taxation that wi Il be necessary for the

further deve lopment of the interna I market.


